
My name is Ashley Cali I own a permanent make up studio, my clientele consists of doctors, 

nurses, and other men and women who feel safe in my establishment and my ability to protect 

them. I work in a single studio suite with no other artists, I have a sink in my room and meet 

annually with the Enviromental health inspector to inspect myself and my facility, as well as 

updating my BBP certifications. I have worked in the medical field for over 6 years before 

opening my own business in 2017 in Ukiah Ca.  

 

I fully support my family of five, I have three children ages 11 months, 4 years, and 6 years old. 

My husband started a business the beginning of 2020 which has also been shut down and could 

not survive the shut down.  

 

 

We are certified in Blood borne Pathogens, Disease Prevention and Cross Contamination and 

renew that credential yearly. So many allowed to open have never taken a training like that and 

the county has expected them to Learn overnight without any mandatory instruction.my industry 

knows it, and does it. We live it every day! It's what we do. We already wear PPE and so many 

others allowed to open didn't even know what that was until now.  

 

I start my treatment by washing my hands and only touch my client while wearing gloves and 

only touching products that are disposable and placed in my sanitary maintenance area 

(I will now be implementing a plexi glass sheild, and having client wear a mask as well) after I 

have finished my treatment with my client I then dispose of all implements appropriately remove 

my gloves wash my hands then reapply new gloves to begin my disinfection process using only 

hospital grade disenfectants such as cavacide or medacide, I use absolutely no linens on 

disposable sheets which are disposed of after each client and bed and all surfaces sprayed and 

wiped with hospital grade disenfectant...  

 

IM sorry but I’m pissed if any industry deserves to be open its mine... Every Year I spend 

thousands of dollars on infection control training PPE disposable products and disinfection 

solution... Most industry’s allowed to open are just now learning how to do what I had to go to 

school for... 

 

Our mental health is suffering, I don’t know how much longer this is going to go on but I don’t 

think our industry should be getting punished for what is going on. And I don’t think my industry 

will survive much longer. We know how to protect our clients. Please help uss to open safely. 

 

Ashley Cali 

Calibrowsllc/Aesthetics by Ashley 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2finstruction.my&c=E,1,R_dPV8VbI0Z-q6IgKwGQe0-GgOBd634aSXkzJngVJ1nYe6T4zbg0Cc3_I89OZHu3MJoVcQN9g2cBnJaVLYkxFxCG2Wt-CXFgORHfs_hF&typo=1

